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Activance Practitioner $85 - 200ml  

Activance Practitioner contains a stabilized Rhodanide complex and MSM 

(dimethylsulfone). It is specially designed to help with allergies, hyper-

sensitivities, extensive, persistent hair and scalp issues such as hair thinning, 

hair loss, hair breakage, scalp irritation, inflammation, dandruff, dermatitis 

and eczema. 

Rhodanide is a vital nutrient required by all living cells, including human hair 

follicles. Activance Practitioner contains the vital hair nutrients Rhodanide and 

MSM (dimethylsulfone) at therapeutic levels. These nutrients work in 

powerful synergy to dramatically nourish and boost hair follicles, helping you 

to thicken, revitalise and protect your hair and scalp. Activance Practitioner also contains additional active 

compounds including the nutrient biotin, cyanocobalamin (Vitamin B12), and bisabolol, a natural herbal 

compound extracted and purified from German Chamomile with powerful anti-inflammatory properties. The 

combination of these compounds creates a powerful dual synergy between the biology of your hair and the 

natural nutrients and compounds. Activance Practitioner contains significantly higher concentrations of 

active compounds, making it an extremely potent anti-thinning, anti-ageing and anti-damage formula that is 

best used under the continued supervision and guidance of a hair health practitioner. 

Thyme (Thymus vulgarus) extract is the latest addition to the Activance Practitioner Formula. Thyme has 

been used for centuries as both a culinary herb and as a medicinal agent for its natural anti-microbial, healing 

properties, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory. 

How to use Activance Practitioner: Shake bottle before use. Activance on Treatment Days: Divide hair into 

4 sections - a part down the middle and a part from ear to ear. Starting in one of the front sections, apply 

Activance Practitioner down the centre holding bottle 10-15cm away then making small sections horizontally 

working down towards the ear, repeat on every section. It is beneficial to get Activance on the hair also. Use 

40-80 pumps depending on your hair length to cover entire scalp. Pat Activance into scalp, do not massage 

in. Activance Daily: The days, or time of day that you are NOT doing Treatment, apply Activance Practitioner 

on dry hair twice a day daily in your treatment area only, this is your main areas of concern, which for example 

can be but not limited to the front hairline, temple areas or crown depending on the individual. Use 10-30 

pumps focusing on the scalp, dry or style hair as usual. No scalp preparation is needed for daily application.  

Ingredients: Stabilised formula, Aqua, alcohol, sodium lactate, allantoin, urea, panthenol, dimethyl sulfone, 

(MSM), amino acids, taurine, arginine, sodium rhodanide (thiocyanate), potassium rhodanide (thiocyanate), 

cyanocobalmin (vitamin B12), Thyme (Thymus vulgarus). 
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